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We present a method for the synchronization of chaotic systems by using occasional coupling. In this
method we assume that a chaotic drive system and a response system to be synchronized with the drive system
are given. We also assume that a scheme that results in exponentially fast synchronization is available~full
synchronization!. Then we present an occasional-coupling scheme in which the drive and response systems are
coupled in some intervals~ ynchronization phases! and decoupled in some intervals~autonomous phases!, i.e.,
the response system is switched to an autonomous system. We prove that if the lengths of these intervals are
appropriately chosen, then under some mild conditions synchronization can be achieved. We also show that the

































































Recently the idea of synchronization of chaotic syste
has received a great deal of interest from scientists of var
fields@1–11#. The configuration we consider for the synchr
nization of chaotic systems consists of two parts, a gener
of chaotic signals~drive system! and a receiver~response
system!. This configuration is the one most commonly d
cussed in the literature, due to its possible applications
secure communications. The response system is usua
duplicate of a part~or the whole! of the drive system. A
chaotic signal generated by the drive system may be use
an input in the response system to synchronize the com
signals of both systems@2#. One motivation for synchroniza
tion is the possibility of sending messages through cha
systems for secure communication~see, e.g.,@5,7,9#!.
In this paper we present a synchronization scheme
chaotic systems. As in most synchronization schemes,
assume that a drive and a response system are given.
drive system generates chaotic signals and some of t
signals are used in the response system for synchroniza
We also assume that a synchronization scheme, for w
the synchronization is achieved exponentially fast, is av
able, i.e., the synchronization error decays exponentially
zero. We note that this requirement is satisfied in many s
chronization schemes proposed in the literature@2,3,8#. Re-
cently, a synchronization scheme that guarantees this p
erty and is applicable to a broad class of chaotic syste
under some mild conditions has been proposed@12,13#. The
occasional-synchronization scheme proposed in this p
consists of the application of two phases, namely, the s
chronization and autonomous phases continually follow
each other. In the synchronization phases, the expone
synchronization scheme mentioned above is used to sync
nize the drive and the response systems and in the aut
mous phases the response system is switched to an au
mous system. We show that if the synchronization and




























autonomous phase intervals are chosen appropriately,
the synchronization can be achieved exponentially fast in
ideal case~i.e., when the synchronization link is not co
rupted with noise and parameters of drive and the respo
systems are known exactly!. We also show that the propose
scheme is robust with respect to noise in the synchroniza
link and parameter mismatch, i.e., the synchronization e
remains bounded, and this bound decreases to zero a
noise and the parameter mismatch magnitudes decrea
zero.
There may be various reasons for using autonom
phases. As mentioned in Ref.@11#, in some cases it may b
impossible to use only synchronization at all times an
moreover, to use synchronization in some intervals only m
prove to be more cost effective than using synchronizatio
all times. Another reason might be the possibility of send
chaotically masked or coded messages for communicatio
the autonomous phases@14#.
We note that a related idea for synchronization of chao
ystems was proposed in Ref.@11#, where drive variables are
ot used in the response system at all times. Instead, f
finite time stept at instancest5nt, for n50,1.2, . . . , the
response system states corresponding to the drive varia
used for synchronization are set to the values of the co
sponding drive system variables, and it was shown that,
sufficiently small values oft, synchronization is possible
Moreover, in the limit oft→0, this method reduces to th
method proposed in Ref.@2#. Hence, in the scheme propose
in Ref. @11#, the synchronization is achieved at discrete tim
~i.e., not in a time interval!, whereas in our scheme the sy
chronization is achieved in an interval. We note that t
length of this interval is of crucial importance for the stab
ity analysis in our scheme. Both of these schemes use
autonomous phase interval, and as in the scheme propos
Ref. @11#, when only a synchronization phase is used~i.e., no
autonomous phase!, our scheme reduces to the scheme p
posed in Ref.@2#. There are other schemes that use differ
occasional coupling for synchronization of chaotic system
see Ref.@15# and the references therein.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we introdu











































55 5005SYNCHRONIZATION OF CHAOTIC SYSTEMS BY USING . . .the ideal case~i.e., noise is not present and the parameters
drive and response systems match!, exponential synchroniza
tion can be achieved, provided that the lengths of the s
chronization and the autonomous phase intervals are ch
accordingly. We then consider the nonideal case and pr
that the proposed scheme is robust with respect to noise
parameter mismatch under some mild conditions, provi
that the synchronization and autonomous phase intervals
chosen appropriately. In this case the synchronization err
bounded, and the bound depends linearly on the magni
of the noise and the parameter mismatch. Then we pre
some simulation results, and finally give some conclud
remarks.
II. OCCASIONAL COUPLING IN THE IDEAL CASE
Assume that the drive system is given as follows:
u̇5 f ~u,m!, uPRn, mPRp, ~1!
where f ~•!:Rn3Rp→Rn is a differentiable function,mPRp
is a parameter vector. We assume thatm is such that system
~1! exhibits chaotic behavior. In the response system, so
signals generated by Eq.~1! will be used for synchronization
To simplify the notation, let us define an ‘‘output’’o corre-
sponding to the system given by Eq.~1! as follows:
o5h~u!, uPRn, oPRm, ~2!
whereh~•!: Rn→Rm is a differentiable function. For the re
sponse system we consider the following:
ẇ5g~o,w,m!, wPRn, ~3!
where g~•!: Rm3Rn3Rp→Rn is a differentiable function.
Note that Eq.~3! signifies the fact that some of the signals
the drive system are used for synchronization in the respo
system.
For the drive and the response systems given above
assume that the following conditions hold.
Assumption 1: The following Lipschitz condition is sat
isfied:
i f ~u,m!2 f ~w,m!i<kiu2wi , u,wPRn, mPRp,
~4!
wherek.0 is a Lipschitz constant and the normi•i is the
standard Euclidean norm.
Assumption 2: The following is satisfied:
g„h~w!,w,m…5 f ~w,m!, wPRn, mPRp. ~5!
Assumption 3: The drive system given by Eq.~1! and
the response system given by Eq.~3! are exponentially syn-
chronized, i.e., there exist constantsM.0 and d.0, such
that for any initial time t0 and for any initial conditions
u(t0), w(t0)PR
n, the following is satisfied:
iu~ t !2w~ t !i<Me2a~ t2t0!iu~ t0!2w~ t0!i . ~6!
Remark 1:The Lipschitz condition given by Eq.~4! might
seem restrictive. However, sincef ~•! is differentiable, Eq.
~4! is satisfied in any compact ball, i.e., for anyer.0, Eq.~4!














drive system is chaotic, then the solutions of Eq.~1!, that are
of interest to us, are bounded in a region and, hence, in
region Eq.~4! is satisfied.
Assumption 2 is not very restrictive and is satisfied
many synchronization schemes proposed in the litera
@1,3,8#.
Assumption 3 might seem restrictive. However, this co
dition is also satisfied in many synchronization schemes p
posed in the literature@1,3,8#. Recently, a general synchro
nization scheme that guarantees exponential synchroniza
under some mild conditions, and is applicable to a bro
class of chaotic systems, has been proposed@12,13#.
We now state our occasional-synchronization scheme.
the intervals Ts.0 and Ta.0 denote the occasiona
synchronization and autonomous phase intervals, res
tively. Our scheme is as follows~i51,2, . . .!.
~i! ~i th occasional-synchronization phase!. For
( i21)(Ts1Ta)<t, iTs1( i21)Ta , use the drive system
given by Eq.~1! and the response system given by Eq.~3!
~ii ! ~i th autonomous phase!. For iTs1( i21)Ta<t
,i (Ts1Ta) use the drive system given by Eq.~1!, and for
the response system use the following:
ẇ5g„h~w!,w,m…5 f ~w,m!. ~7!
Hence, in our scheme, occasional-synchronization and
tonomous phases follow each other. Note that with Eq.~7!
the response system becomes an autonomous system i
autonomous phase. Since, in the synchronization phase
error decays to zero exponentially fast@ ee Eq.~6!#, at the
end of this phase the error becomes extremely small, p
vided thatTs is sufficiently large. Hence, in the autonomo
phase we could switch the signals of the drive system u
for synchronization with the corresponding signals of t
response system, which is the rationale behind using Eq~7!
instead of Eq.~3!.
At this point, we compare our scheme with that of@2# and
@11#. If we chooseTs50 ~i.e., the synchronization phase in
terval does not exist!, setTa5t, and use the synchronizatio
at discrete timesnt, n50,1, . . . , then the scheme presente
above reduces to that of@11#. On the other hand, if we
chooseTa50 ~i.e., the autonomous phase interval does
exist! and use only the synchronization phase~i. ., Ts5`!,
then the scheme presented above reduces to that of@2#. We
note that the nonzero length ofTs.0 is of crucial importance
for our stability analysis~see Theorem 1, Eqs.~14! and~15!,
below!.
For simplicity, we define the beginning ofi th synchroni-
zation and autonomous phasesT i





a5 iTs1~ i21!Ta , i51,2,... .
~8!
We also define the synchronization errore(t) as follows:
e~ t !5u~ t !2w~ t !. ~9!
From Eq.~6! it is clear that the following holds in thei th
occasional-synchronization phase:










































5006 55ÖMER MORGÜL AND MOEZ FEKIFrom Eqs.~1! and ~7! it follows that the following holds in










By using Eq.~4!, taking norms, and using the Bellman
Gronwall lemma@16#, we obtain






By using Eqs.~12! and~10! successively, and noting that th
error is continuous at switching instancesT i









<~Me~kTa2aTs!! i ie~0!i . ~13!
Now we state our first result.
Theorem 1: Let Assumptions 1–3 be satisfied and co
sider the occasional-synchronization scheme prese
above. Let the synchronization and autonomous phase in









then, for any initial errore~0!, the synchronization error de
cays to zero asymptotically, i.e., limt→`ie(t)i50. Moreover,
the decay is exponential.
Proof: From Eq.~13! it is obvious that, if
Me~kTa2aTs!,1, ~16!
then we haveie(T i11
s ))i,ie(T i
s)i . By using Eq.~16!, we
obtain Eq. ~15!. To guarantee thatTa.0, we need
aTs2ln M.0; hence, Eq.~14! follows. From Eq.~14! we
obtain Me2aTs,1; hence, from Eq.~10! it follows that
ie(T i
a)i,ie(T i
s)i . By using this result Eqs.~13! and~16!, it
follows that limt→`ie(t)i50.
For exponential decay, note that Eq.~13! is valid for
T i
a<t,T i11
s , which implies thatt/(Ta1Ts), i . Let us de-
fine r5Me(kTa2aTs). From Eq.~13! we obtain





where l52lnr/~Ta1Ts!. Note that, sincer,1 @see Eq.
~16!#, we havel.0. By using this result and Eq.~10!, it
follows that the error decays exponentially to zero.
Remark 2: Theorem 1 does not imply that the error co
tinually decreases to zero. In fact, in autonomous pha
obviously the error increases. However, sin
ie(T i11
s )i,ie(T i
s)i , it follows that the error at the end of a





ning of preceding synchronization phase. Basically, for t
reason we can find an exponentially decaying function t
bounds the error.
Remark 3: In the development presented above we
sumed that the interval lengthsTs and Ta are the same in
each synchronization and autonomous phases. However
could choose different interval lengths in each synchroni
tion and autonomous phases and the results of Theore
will be valid, provided that Eqs.~14! and ~15! are satisfied.
The development presented above could be used to de
further results. For example, assume that the initial error
isfies ie~0!i<er for someer.0, and it is required that the
error satisfyie(t)i<e in i th autonomous phase, wheree.0
is a given precision level. From Eq.~13! it follows that this
requirement can be satisfied, provided that the inter
lengthsTs andTa are chosen as follows:
Ts.




aTs2 lnM2 ~1/i !lne r /e
k
. ~18!
Note that, if we take the limit wheni→`, Eqs.~17! and~18!
reduce to Eqs.~14! and ~15!.
III. ROBUSTNESS WITH RESPECT TO NOISE
AND PARAMETER MISMATCH
Consider the drive and the response systems given
Eqs. ~1! and ~3!, respectively. Because of the exponent
synchronization assumption~5!, we expect that for the dy-
namical system governing the behavior of the error~i.e., er-
ror dynamics!, e50 is an exponentially stable equilibrium
point. We note that this assumption holds in most of t
synchronization schemes proposed in the literature@2,6,8#.
Since exponentially stable systems are robust with respe
small perturbations in the dynamics, and since our sche
yields exponentially fast synchronization in the ideal ca
we expect that the synchronization scheme proposed he
also robust with respect to small perturbations@17#, pp. 191–
209.
To justify the robustness properties analytically, we ne
to specify the error dynamics. First, let us assume the id
case, i.e., noise is not present and the parameters matc
actly. For simplicity we assume that the error dynamics is
given below
ė5F~o,u,e,m!, ~19!
whereF is a differentiable function of its arguments,o u,
andm are as defined before. We note that the form of
error dynamics given by Eq.~19! is not the only possible
form to conclude the robustness results. We choose this f
because it could be expected from Eqs.~1! and ~3! and, for
the synchronization schemes given in Refs.@2,6,8#, the error
dynamics can be put in the form given by Eq.~19!. Note that
u can be considered an exogenous signal for the error
namics; hence, we can view Eq.~19! as a time-varying sys-
tem.
Since we assume exponential synchronization, it follo



































55 5007SYNCHRONIZATION OF CHAOTIC SYSTEMS BY USING . . .~19!. Hence, by a well-known result in the Lyapunov stab
ity theory, there exists a Lyapunov functionV: R3Rn→R,









I ]V]eI<c4iei , ~22!
for some positive constantsc1, c2, c3, c4 @17,18#. We note
that the existence of such a Lyapunov function is both n
essary and sufficient for exponential stability, see@17#, p.
180. Moreover, the constants in Eq.~6! can be given asM
5Ac2 /c1 anda5c3/2c2 .
In the nonideal case, the occasional synchroniza
scheme presented in the preceding section takes the fol
ing form.
~i! ~i th occasional-synchronization phase!. For
T i
s<t,T i
a, the drive system is given by Eq.~1! and the
response system is given by the following@cf. Eq. ~3!#:
ẇ5g~o1n,w,m8!, ~23!
whereo is the output of the drive system given by Eq.~2!, n
represents the noise acting on the output, andm8 is the pa-
rameter vector of the response system. We note that the n
could be an arbitrary function of time.
~ii ! ~i th autonomous phase!. For T i
a<t,T i11
s , the drive
system is given by Eq.~1! and the response system
switched to an autonomous system. Therefore, in this ph
the drive system is not affected by the noise in the synch
nization link and is given by@cf. Eq. ~7!#
ẇ5 f ~w,m8!. ~24!
For the robustness analysis, we need the following
sumptions:
Assumption 4:The following Lipschitz conditions are sa
isfied for some positive constantsk1, k2, k3:
ig~o1 ,w,m!2g~o2 ,w,m!i<k1io12o2i ,
o1 ,o2PR
m, wPRn, mPRp, ~25!
ig~o,w,m!2g~o,w,m8!i<k2im2m8i ,
oPRm, wPRn, m,m8PRp, ~26!
i f ~u,m!2 f ~u,m8!i<k3im2m8i , uPRn, m,m8PRp,
~27!
wherei•i represents the standard Euclidean norm inRn, Rm,
or Rp.
We note that these requirements are not very restrict
Since we assume that the signals are chaotic, and there
bounded, Eqs.~25!–~27! may be considered a consequen









A. Robustness in the occasional synchronization phase
By using Eqs.~1! and~3! we obtainF(o,u,e,m)5 f (u,m)
2g(o,w,m) in the ideal case. Hence, by using Eqs.~19! and




In the ideal case we haven50 andm5m8, and Eq.~28!
reduces to Eq.~19!. Since the latter is exponentially stabl
the terms in square brackets in Eq.~28! represent perturba
tions to an exponentially stable system. By using the ex
nential stability of the error dynamics in the ideal case,
can now prove the following robustness result for Eq.~28!.
Theorem 2:Consider the error dynamics given by E
~28!. Assume that Eqs.~25! and ~26! hold. Let the noisen
satisfyin(t)i<nm for somenm.0 for t>0 and let us define
Dm5m2m8. Then the error asymptotically~i.e., ast→`! sat-
isfies the following inequality:
ie~ t !i<C1nm1C2iDmi , ~29!
whereC1.0 andC2.0 are some constants.
Proof: Let us consider the Lyapunov function which sa
isfies Eqs.~20!–~22!. Since the error dynamics is expone
tially stable in the ideal case, such a function always exi
















<2c3ieiF iei2 c4c3 ~k1nm1k2iDmi !G , ~30!
where we used Eqs.~21!, ~22!, ~25!, and~26!. From Eq.~30!
it follows that if iei.(c4/c3)(k1nm1k2iDmi), then V̇,0
and, hence,V and, by Eq.~20!, error e decrease along the
solutions of Eq.~28!. It then follows from the standard in
variance arguments that asymptotically Eq.~29! is satisfied
@17, p. 187, Theorem 4.8#. In particular, we could choose
C1.(c4/c3)k1 and C2.(c4/c3)k2 , where c3 and c4 are
given by Eqs.~21! and ~22!, respectively.
Remark 4:It follows from Eq. ~29! that if nm and iDmi
are sufficiently small, then the error will be asymptotica
small ~cf. Theorem 1!. Hence, we can conclude that synchr
nization schemes for which the error dynamics is expon
tially stable, is also robust with respect to noise and para
eter mismatch. We note that this result is the basic reason
the robustness of many schemes proposed for synchron
tion in the literature. Hence, we can view Theorem 2 n
only as a result related to the synchronization scheme
posed here, but also as a general result related to any
chronization scheme, provided that its assumptions are s
fi d. We also note that the above result is only asymptotic
nature and the required synchronization lengthTs cannot be





















5008 55ÖMER MORGÜL AND MOEZ FEKIassumptions on the form of the error dynamics given by
~19! may be necessary. For example, in@12# and @13#, the
following chaotic drive systems are considered:
u̇5A~m!u1r ~u,m!, ~31!
where, for a fixedmPRp, A~m!PRn3n is a constant matrix
andr : Rn3Rp→Rn is a differentiable function. For this sys
tem, the outputo is chosen aso5Cu, whereCPRm3n is a
constant matrix. Then the response system is chosen as
ẇ5A~m!w1r ~w,m!1K~o2Cw!, ~32!
whereKPRn3m is a constant gain matrix to be determine
This scheme is called observed based synchronization a
was shown in@12# and @13# that, for a wide class of chaoti
systems, this scheme yields exponentially fast synchron
tion under some mild conditions. In this case, the error
namics is given by@cf. Eq. ~19!#
ė5@A~m!2KC#e1r ~u,m!2r ~w,m!. ~33!
By an appropriate choice of the gain matrixK, it could be
shown that the error decays exponentially to zero, i.e.,
~6! is satisfied for someM.0 anda.0. In the nonideal case
it was shown in@13# that the error satisfies the following:
ie~ t !i<C~12e2at!1Me2atie~0!i , t>0, ~34!
whereC5AnM1BiDmi for some positive constantsA and
B. By comparing Eqs.~34! and~29!, we see that asymptoti
cally the latter is satisfied withA5(c4k1/c3), B5(c4k2/c3).
From Eqs.~34! and ~29! it follows that the latter is satisfied
ast→`. Assuming that Eq.~34! holds, we could estimate th
required synchronization lengthTs in order to bound the er
ror by a given precision leveles . Let such a leveles.0 be
given and let the initial error satisfyie(0)i<e r for some





lnSMe r2Ces2C D . ~35!
For Eq. ~35! to be meaningful, we needes.C. Hence, the
required synchronization length should satisfyTs>T. Note
that in the ideal case~i.e., nM50, Dm50!, if we choose
es5e r ~i.e.,Me
2aTs,1, see Theorem 1!, then Eq.~35! re-
duces to Eq.~14!.
B. Robustness in the autonomous phase









@ f „w~t!,m…2 f „w~t!,m8…#dt, t>Ts . ~36!












Now assume that the autonomous phase takes place in
interval Ts<t,Ts1Ta . Then, by using the Bellman
Gronwall inequality, we obtain
ie~ t !i<~ ie~Ts!i1k3iDmiTa!ekTa, Ts<t,Ts1Ta .
~37!
Now assume thatie(Ts)i<es and we requireie(t)i<ea for
Ts<t,Ts1Ta for some precision levelses.0, ea.0. Obvi-






There exists aT.0 such that Eq.~38! is satisfied for all
Ta<T. To see that, note that Eq.~38! is satisfied forTa50.
Since the left and right sides of Eq.~38! are strictly increas-
ing and decreasing functions ofTa , respectively, it follows
easily that such aT.0 exists.
Note that in the ideal case we haveDm50 and es
5Me2aTse r , whereie(0)i<e r @see Eq.~6!#. If Ts satisfies
Eq. ~14!, thenMe2aTs,1; hence, we can chooseea5e r .
With this choice, Eq.~38! reduces to Eq.~15! in the ideal
case.
From the analysis presented above, it is clear that if
chooseTs sufficiently large,Ta sufficiently small, and apply
our occasional synchronization scheme, it is possible to k
the error below a reasonable precision level. From a pract
point of view,Ts andTa should be chosen sufficiently large
and smaller than the bounds given by Eqs.~14! and ~15!,
respectively.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
For an application of the ideas given above, we consi




We choose the parameterss, r , andb, so that the system
~39! is in the chaotic regime ass510, r520,b51. We note
that Eq.~39! is in the form of Eq.~1!. The solutionx(t) of





In our notation we haveo5x, hencem51, and, with


































55 5009SYNCHRONIZATION OF CHAOTIC SYSTEMS BY USING . . .the response system~40! is of the form given by Eq.~3!,
moreover, Eqs.~4! and~5! are satisfied. It was shown in Re
@8# that the signals of Eqs.~39! and ~40! are asymptotically
synchronized~see also Ref.@2#!. However, here we empha
size that the synchronization is in fact exponential, which
important for the scheme proposed in this work. Let the er
terms be defined asex5x2xr , ey5y2yr , and ez5z2zr .










where g.0 and r.0 are constants to be determined. B
differentiating Eq.~42! along Eq.~41! and using the simple











By choosingr.0 andg.0 such that 2r.gs, it follows that








Hence, Eq.~6! is satisfied withM5Ac2 /c1 anda5c3/2c2 .
Since the functionf given by Eqs.~1! and ~39! is differ-
entiable, it follows that Eq.~4! is satisfied in any compac
region in state space. In particular, we havek<sup$i] f /
]uiuiui<r % for any r.0.
Next we present some numerical simulation results t
indicate that the suggested method can be used for succe
synchronization. Since the state variables in Eq.~39! vary in
a wide dynamical range, for simulation purposes followi
Ref. @8#, we use the scalingx/10, y/10, andz/20, which




and we changed the response system~40! accordingly. In the
simulations, we use theSIMULAB software package. We firs
estimated the bounds given by Eqs.~14! and ~15!. By using
g51 and r56 in Eq. ~42!, we obtainedM52.44 and
a50.16. Also, by using a typical simulation result of E
~39! and by evaluating the associated Jacobian matrix,
estimated the Lipschitz constant in Eq.~4! ask518.64. By
using these constants in Eq.~14! we found thatTs>5.35 is
required, and, if we chooseTs515, from Eq.~15! we found
that Ta<0.08 is required. However, in our simulations w
were able to obtain longer autonomous phase intervals.
shows that the estimates given in Eqs.~14! and~15! might be
quite conservative.
In the first set of simulations, we considered the ideal c







we chosex~0!50.8, y~0!50.1, z~0!52 for the drive system,
and we chose 0 initial conditions in the response system. Th
results of the simulation are shown in Fig. 1. Figure 1~a!
shows the synchronization and autonomous phase interva
On the synchronization phase intervals the switch value
equal to 1, and on the autonomous phase intervals, the swit
value is equal to 0. Figures 1~b!–1~d! show the evolution of
the magnitude of the errorsex , ey , andez , respectively. We
note that, since the errors are extremely small, it was no
possible to obtain meaningful figures on a linear scale, henc
we used logarithmic vertical scales in these figures. It is clea
from these figures that the errors asymptotically decrease
zero.
In the second set of simulations we considered the non
ideal case and choseTs515 andTa59. As for the initial
conditions, we chosex~0!50.8, y~0!50.1, z~0!52 for the
drive system, and we chose 0 initial conditions in the re
sponse system. The parameters in the drive system are ch
sen ass510, r520, b51 and in the response system as
s8510.01, r 8520.02,b851.001, which corresponds to 1%
change in the parameters. We also added a white noise, ge
erated by the computer, to the synchronization signal used
the response system@see Eqs.~23! and~40!#; the magnitude
of the white noise is bounded bynM510
24. The results of
the simulation are shown in Fig. 2. Figures 2~b!–2~d! show
the evolution of the magnitude of the errorsex , ey , andez ,
respectively. As explained above, we used logarithmic vert
cal scales in these figures. As can be seen from these figur
the errors remain bounded, and the bound on the error
comparable to the noise level.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a scheme for the synchroniz
tion of chaotic systems by using occasional coupling. As in
FIG. 1. Master-slave synchronization of the Lorenz system
ideal case.~a! The switch alternates between the synchronization
phase and the autonomous phase.~b! Evolution of the error magni-








































5010 55ÖMER MORGÜL AND MOEZ FEKImost synchronization schemes, we assume that a drive
tem generates chaotic signals and some of these signals
used in the response system for synchronization. Our sche
consists of the application of two phases, namely, synch
nization and autonomous phases continually following ea
other, and, while the drive and the response systems are
chronized in the synchronization phases, in the autonom
phases the response system is switched to an autonom
system. We assume that in the ideal case~i.e., noise is not
present and the parameters of drive and response syst
exactly match!, the synchronization is achieved expone
FIG. 2. Master-slave synchronization of the Lorenz system,
the presence of noise and parameter mismatch.~a! The switch al-
ternates between the synchronization phase and the autonom
phase.~b! Evolution of the error magnitudeuexu. ~c! Evolution of














tially fast in the synchronization phases. This requirem
implies that, if we use only synchronization phases~i.e., no
autonomous phases!, then the synchronization is achieve
exponentially fast. This requirement is satisfied in most
the synchronization schemes proposed in the literature. T
also implies that the error dynamics associated with the
ference of the signals of the drive and response system
exponentially stable. We then showed that, if the synchro
zation and autonomous phase intervals are chosen appr
ately, then the synchronization can be achieved asymp
cally. Moreover, the synchronization error deca
exponentially to zero~see Theorem 1!. We note that the ex-
ponential stability is quite important in the robustness of s
chronization schemes, and the robustness of many prop
synchronization schemes with respect to noise and param
mismatch may be considered as a consequence of this p
erty.
We also considered the nonideal case, and showed
the proposed scheme is robust with respect to noise and
rameter mismatch. We showed that, if the synchronizat
and autonomous phase intervals are chosen appropria
then the synchronization error remains bounded. Moreo
this bound depends linearly on the magnitudes of the no
and the parameter difference~see Theorem 2!. We empha-
size that Theorem 2 is applicable to any synchronizat
scheme, provided that exponential synchronization requ
ment holds and can be considered as a consequence o
ponential stability of error dynamics.
Several improvements on the scheme proposed in this
per are possible. The estimates given by Eqs.~14! and ~15!
appear to be very conservative and may be improved.
optimum relation betweenTs andTa may also be obtained
An electronic circuit implementation may also be possib
~see Ref.@8#!. As for any synchronization scheme, our sy
chronization scheme may also be used for secure comm
cation ~see Ref.@14#!. Work along these lines is in progres
and the results will be presented elsewhere.
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